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SILK SCREEN 
HE ILLUSTRATION on this page was done by 
hand in the silk screen process. Each color repre­
sents a distinct stencil and a separate printing. 
Historically the screen process of reproduction is so 
vague that no one today traces it with any degree 
of satisfaction. Yet it has achieved establishment in the 
commercial field of graphic art, and is beginning to 
appear in major fine art exhibitions. 
There is a beauty peculiar to the process, one of 
perfect, flat surfaces with knife sharp edges, a range 
thenceforward to crude halftones, and the power of 
actual paint on the surface rather than thin dyes. It 
can be applied to varied material including wood, glass, 
metal, and cloth, in oil or watercolors, transparent or 
opaque. It is a sober medium, and it is a medium full 
of tricks. Obviously a long range outgrowth of the 
common stencil which itself is traceable to early Egypt, 
just where and when the combination of "floating" the 
pattern on a stretched screen first appeared is unknown. 
In the original method of stenciling, all parts com­
pletely severed from the general sheet of stencil mate­
rial, such as the insides of O's, created a problem. 
This shortcoming and the resulting effort to overcome 
it quite probably led to the use of screens. However 
once discovered, the new technique in function and re­
sult can be said to relate to the former only insofar 
as both are methods of stenciling. 
Not only can the once troublesome O's be handled 
with nonchalance, but whole letters or areas can be cut, 
adhered to the screen, and printed negatively. That 
is, paint can be applied unbrokenly around the pieces, 
leaving them in the finished work, the color of the ma­
terial on which the print is made. 
This departure, facilitating equally negative printing 
with the positive, opened extensive avenues to the 
technique of stenciling, and greater speed was attained 
with the replacement of brushes by rubber squegees 
as tools for the application of color. One stroke of a 
squegee will do the work of up to hundreds of daubing 
actions with a brush. Consequently on the simplest sort 
of homemade equipment it is not difficult to produce 
half a dozen printings per minute once the proper 
preparations have been made, and the automatic 
presses of the commercial shops outstrip this. 
Stencils can be made with many different materials 
including ordinary paper, glue, shellac, a combination of 
tushe ink and glue, and a commercial film which adheres 
perfectly to the screen when moistened by a thinner. 
A more complicated method employs photography 
and sensitized screens. The screen itself also varies. It 
may be silk, organdy, or a special, fine metal mesh. 
The process is a field of reproduction readily avail­
able to everyone. There is no initial cost comparable 
to that in lithography, etching, or regular printing. 
With a solid table, a thirty by forty inch wooden frame, 
a yard of silk, a squegee, and some paint, posters or 
prints up to twenty-two by twenty-eight inches may 
be made. Such was the unpretentious equipment from 
which the work on this page evolved. 
In such a press, as shown in the illustration, the frame 
with its taut screen is hinged to the table. Guides hold 
the paper or other material in position to register. Paint 
with the consistency of jam is poured into the frame 
and forced through the screen by drawing it before a 
squegee over the length of the stencil. When the frame 
is lifted and the card removed, one operation is com­
plete. This must be repeated for each print. 
Printing goes speedily, and in short runs absorbs no 
more than a tenth of the time necessary to do a job. 
Preparation of stencils require about eight tenths, and 
cleaning the screen and squegee the remainder. 
The latter is of strict importance as carefully cleaned 
screens can be used repeatedly over a long period of 
time. A screen in which paint has hardened is usually lost. 
With careful use of materials, prints up to fifteen 
by twenty inches can be produced in as many as four 
colors for about twenty cents each, creating a pos­
sibility of extensive sales of good decorative art at low 
prices. It can be expected that those who find natural 
self expression in the idiom of the process will not miss 
this. 
WESLEY NOBLE 
EXHIBITIONS OUTSIDE OF RHODE ISLAND 
Boston, Mass., Museum of Fine Arts 
Jan. I-Jan. 31—The M. and M. Karolik Collection; permanent 
addition to the Museum collections. 
Jan. I-Jan. 31—Etchings by Van Dyck; Tercentenary Exhibi­
tion. 
Cambridge, Mass., Fogg Museum of Art, Harvard University 
Jan. I-Jan. 12—Exhibition of English water colors. 
Jan. I2-Feb. 2—Exhibition of French paintings of the 19th 
Century. 
Jan. I-Feb. 2—Study Exhibition of Oriental Art. 
Jan. I-Feb. 2—Loan collection of silver by Hester Bateman 
and other English 18th Century silversmiths. 
Northampton, Mass., Smith College Museum of Art 
Jan. I-March I—Dali and Miro Exhibition. 
Pittsfield, Mass., The Berkshire Museum 
Jan. 4-Feb. I—European Primitive Paintings. 
Prints by Albert Abramovitz. 
Photographs by William Vickery, Pittsfield. 
Photographs by Margaret Bourke-White. 
Springfield, Mass., Museum of Fine Arts 
Jan. I-Jan. 31—Exhibition of Contemporary paintings, draw­
ings, and prints by the Springfield Artists' Union and the 
Springfield Art Guild. 
New Haven, Conn., Yale Art Gallery 
Jan. I-Feb. 23—Pagan Imagery in Renaissance Art, from the 
collections of Yale University. 
Jan. 14-Feb. 23—Collection of Modern Art of the Societc 
Anonyme given to Yale University by Katherine S. 
Dreier and Marcel Duchamp, Trustees. 
Jan. 6-Feb. 23—Recent Accessions to the Moore Collection 
of Textiles. 
New York, N. Y., The Museum of Modern Art 
The Retrospective Exhibitions of Salvador Dali and Joan 
Miro will continue through Jan. I I 
Architecture of Eric Mendelsohn, 1914-1940 through Jan. 4. 
Useful Objects Under $10.00 through Jan. 4. 
Silk Screen Prints Under $10.00 through Jan. 4. 
American Photographs at $10.00 through Jan. 4. 
Image of Freedom Photographs through Jan. 4. 
Modern Primitives continuing indefinitely. 
Pictures for Children through Jan. 25. 
Americans 1942: I 8 Artists from 9 States, opening Jan. 20. 
Frontier Photographs opening Jan. 13. 
EXHIBITIONS IN RHODE ISLAND 
Providence Art Club 
Dec. 30-Jan. I I—Exhibition of oil paintings by John R. 
Frazier, Mary Stafford Frazier and William C. Loring. 
Jan. I3-Jan. 25—Exhibition of sculpture by local iculp-
turers. 
Jan. 27-Feb. 8—Exhibition of paintings by Florence Leif, 
Gordon Peers, Dorothy Holt, Waldo Kauffer, Donald 
Donovan'and Albert Gold. 
Faunce House Gallery, Brown University 
Jan. 9-Jan. 23—Exhibition of paintings by Milo K. Winter, Jr. 
Armour Gallery 
Jan. L-J.an. 31—Exhibition of.etchings and drawings by Nal-
bandian. 
Tilden-Thurber Gallery 
Exhibition of portraits by Robert Freeman. 
School Gallery, Rhode Island School of Design 
Jan. 5-Jan. 19—Exhibition of paintings by students of John 
.. R. Frazier 
Jan. I9-Feb. 2—Exhibition of paintings by students of John 
Goss. 
Rhode Island Historical Society, Waterman Street 
Dec. 10-Jani 15—Prints and documents of Perry's Exposition 
•..-to Japan. 
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CALENDAR OF ART EVENTS 
Sunday, January 4 
Concert by George M. Tinker. Museum of Art, Rhode Island 
School of Design, 3:30 P. M. 
Monday, January 5 
"Internationally famous dancers Veloz and Yolanda. Metro­
politan Theatre, 8:30 P. M. 
Basement Studio Group: Dramatic reading of "Sowing the 
Wind" by Sydney Grundy. Tea. 80 Benefit Street, 8:10 P. M. 
Tuesday, January 6 
"The Providence Community Concert Association presents 
Guiomar Movaes, pianist. Metropolitan Theatre, 8:30 P. M. 
Thursday, January 8 
Organ recital by Dr. Charles M. Courboin. Memory day for 
Edgar John Lownes. Alumnae Hall, Pembroke College, 4:30 
P. M. 
Saturday, January 10 
"The Puppet Theatre of Geddis and Martin present "Alice 
in Wonderland". Auspices of the Community Art Project. 
Auditorium, Rhode Island School of Design, 2:30 P. M. and 
8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, January I I 
Gallery talk by Edna Lawrence. Museum of Art, Rhode Island 
School of Design, 3:30 P. M. 
"Concert by the Rhode Island W. P. A. Symphony Orchestra. 
"Admission charged. 
Alexander Peloquin, soloist. Tschaikowsky's Piano Concerto 
No. I in B Flat Minor. Edward Caffier, conductor. Gilbert 
Stuart Junior High School, 8:15 P. M. 
Monday, January 12 
Basement Studio Group: Dramatic reading of "Snowball" 
by Sydney Grundy. Tea. 80 Benefit Street, 8:10 P. M. 
Wednesday, January 14 
"Community Art Project presents Malcolm S. Parker, super­
visor of WEAN. Subject: "Radio—A Business and an Art". 
Auditorium, Rhode Island School of Design, 8:15 P. M. 
Friday, January 16 
"Joint concert of the Brown Glee Club and the glee club of 
a woman's college to be announced later. Auditorium, 
Rhode Island School of Design, 8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, January 18 
""Something Old—Something New" a Museum educational 
program correlating art to the theatre. Auditorium, Rhode 
Island School of Design. Children's performance, 3:30. 
Adults, 4:30. 
"Concert by the Rhode Island W. P. A. Symphony Orchestra. 
Edward Caffier, conductor. Gilbert Stuart Junior High 
School, 8:15 P. M. 
Gallery talk by Dorothy Casey. "History of Spoons and other 
flatware." Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design, 
3:30 P. M. 
Monday, January 19 
"The Players present "Ladies in Retirement". Barker Play­
house, 400 Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M. Tickets may be obtained 
through members. 
The Basement Studio Group: Dramatic reading of "Macbeth". 
Tea. 80 Benefit Street, 8:10 P. M. 
Tuesday, January 20 
"The Players present "Ladies in Retirement". Barker Play­
house, 400 Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M. 
Wednesday, January 21 
"The Players present "Ladies in Retirement". Barker Play­
house, 400 Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M. 
Thursday, January 22 
"Sock and Buskin presents original one act plays. Faunce 
Theatre, 8:30 P. M. 
"The Players present "Ladies in Retirement". Barker Play­
house, 400 Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M. 
Friday, January 23 
"Sock and Buskin presents original one act plays. Faunce 
Theatre, 8:30 P. M. 
"The Players present "Ladies in Retirement". Barker Play­
house, 400 Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, January 25 
Concert by Earl Hedberg, violinist. Museum of Art, 3:30 
P. M. 
"Concert by the Rhode Island W. P. A. Symphony Orchestra. 
Gilbert Stuart Junior High School, 8:15 P. M. 
Monday, January 26 
Basement Studio Group: Dramatic reading of "Macbeth". 
Tea. 80 Benefit Street, 8:10 P. M. 
